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200 attend 
Freeman service
By BARBARA MILLER
Montana Kaimln Senior Editor
About 200 people gathered yester­
day afternoon to honor,the man who 
was called the "conscience of the 
faculty" — Edmund Freeman.
Freeman collapsed Tuesday even­
ing in the journalism school while on 
his way to tape a program on 
socialism. He died later that evening 
at St. Patrick Hospital.
Most students on campus did not 
know the University of Montana 
professor emeritus of English who 
retired iri 1962. But his friends and 
colleagues eloquently told his story 
at this informal memorial service 
held in the Music Recital Hall.
Harold Merriam, professor 
emeritus of English and former 
chairman of the English department, 
described Freeman’s arrival at UM in 
191§. Merriam said Freeman "blan­
ched" when he was told that he was 
to teach speech and debate, subjects 
he knew little about.
“But he learned from his students," 
Merriam said, adding that the in­
volvement with the unfamiliar sub­
ject was "good" for Freeman and 
fostered his life-long love of dis­
cussion.
In Freeman's classes, “as soon as 
the discussion started, he was hap­
py,” Merriam said. "It was hard for 
Edmund to pass from one subject to 
another; his schedule got way, way 
behind. But that didn't bother him.”
Rev. William Kliber of the First 
United- Methodist Church, and a 
neighbor of Freeman's, said 
Freeman initially reminded him of 
"Mr. Chips and all that" — a 
storybook professor who lived in a 
Tudor home and was a professor of 
classical languages.
But that image was soon dispelled, 
Kliber said.
Freeman and Kliber "marched 
together” in anti-war protests in the 
early 1960s, Kliber said. In 1963, 
Freeman signed petitions to the 
government for withdrawal of 
military forces in Vietnam. Freeman’s 
opposition to war was "constant,” 
Kliber said, adding that Freeman's 
ability to express his beliefs made 
him a powerful force in the state's 
anti-war movement.
Chris Field, associate professor of
geology, read a statement from 
Mavis McKelvey, a close friend, 
which said Freeman "was always a 
student." McKelvey said Freeman 
"feared no idea except one which 
would suppress ideas."
Freeman's major area of concern 
in the weeks before his death was the 
problem of energy production, 
McKelvey said. He was reading es­
says on this subject and re-reading 
Small is Beautiful, a book on scaling 
down the world's economy, she said.
“He was always interested in the 
students and read their paper every 
day," McKelvey said.
With wet eyes and a shaky voice, 
Margery Brown, assistant dean of the 
UM Law School, described 
Freeman’s “wisdom and grace.” She 
told of how Freeman's Involvement 
spread “from the English department 
to the university at large” and later to 
the community and the state.
“A special element rubbed off” on 
all that knew him, Brown said. He 
constantly struggled to make UM a 
“great university," she said.
Walter Brown, professor of 
English, wrote a tribute on behalf of 
the faculty, which was read by Ward 
Powell, professor of foreign 
languages.. Brown discussed 
Freeman’s “ability to laugh at 
himself” and his sense of humor.
Friend and former neighbor Sarah 
Braun gave warm, personal recollec­
tions of Freeman.
“Edmund listened," she said. "Ed­
mund is. For me, it has to be in the 
present tense — Edmund is."
The group listened, laughed and 
enjoyed remembering the man who 
loved discussion and "wasn't prac­
tical." Freeman’s great love of dis­
cussions and students often led him 
to wander the campus and find 
people to talkwith, Merriam recalled.
"It was fun to talk to Edmund,” 
Merriam said. “At faculty meetings 
he would always ponder proposals 
with ‘Is this fair? Is this just?’ "
A man was playing an organ as the 
service ended. The group rose as one 
and slowly made moves to leave. 
Most had smiles on their faces.
Grievance committee 
may be formed at UM
By JERI PULLUM
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The Student Affairs Office may set 
up a committee to hear student and 
faculty complaints about academic 
matters, according to Brian O’Grady, 
student affairs assistant,
O'Grady, who is on the Academic 
Grievance Research Committee, 
said yesterday that questionnaires 
have been sent to upperclassmen to 
find out whether students think a 
grievance committee is needed.
O'Grady said that the committee 
does not have any results from the 
questionnaires yet.
Deans and department chairmen 
received letters asking what 
procedures the school Or 
department uses for complaints and 
whether they thought a grievance 
committee should be created, 
O'Grady said.
He said that from what he saw of 
the responses, most deans and 
department chairmen seem to prefer 
to handle complaints within the 
department or school, eitherwith the
faculty member involved or with the 
head of the school or department.
But, if an academic grievance 
committee were set up, students 
could challenge allegedly unfair 
grades or teaching methods if talking 
with the faculty member did not help, 
O’Grady said.
In turn, professors could take com­
plaints about students cheating or 
plagiarizing to the committee. He 
said this would help the professors 
by allowing them a route to control 
their students without being directly 
responsible for any punishment.
He said that another possibility for 
handling grievances is to have 
students complain to the University 
Court and faculty members com­
plain to the Faculty Ethics Com­
mittee.
Both of these ideas have been 
“tossed around" by the research 
committee, he said.
O'Grady said that procedures for 
complaints need to be publicized. He 
said that students probably have 
complaints that they never voice 
because they do not know what to 
do.
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ICE FORMATIONS, photographed yesterday on Grant Creek near Missoula. (Montana Kaimln photo by Vaughan 
Ahlgren.)
Rawhide Nite dancing 
canceled indefinitely
By LARRY ELKlN
Montana Kaimin Newt Editor
The Trading Post Saloon's con­
troversial Rawhide Nite dance 
contest has been canceled at least 
for awhile, a Saloon employe said 
yesterday.
The employe, who identified 
himself only as “ Dave," refused to ex­
plain why the contest was scratched, 
or whether the cancellation Is 
permanent. Last night was the third 
time in four weeks that the contest 
was not held.
“It's canceled. That’s all you're go­
ing to get," he said when asked to 
elaborate. Other Saloon officials 
could not be reached for comment.
The weekly Tuesday night contest 
was often criticized because it en­
couraged the entrants (all female) to 
strip while dancing to rock music. 
The Saloon paid $100 to each 
contest winner and $25 to the 
remaining contestants.
Under Fire
Rawhide Nite most recently came 
under fire after the Missoula Jaycees 
sponsored a party that Included 
nude dancing and sexual displays by 
women hired for the event. One 
regular Rawhide Nite performer 
acknowledged that she performed 
for the Jaycees at their recent party.
That party was Sharply criticized 
by Jack Morton, University of Mon­
tana assistant professor of 
management and Missoula City 
Council member, during a Nov. 1 
council meeting.
Morton called for stricter en­
forcement of a Missoula ordinance 
that prohibits live, nude dancing in 
public. Alderman Jackie McGiffert 
pointed out at the meeting that the 
ordinance has not stopped the 
Saloon's contest, which also involves 
nudity.
Morton said that if the existing 
ordinance was insufficient, he would 
like to see a stronger one enacted. It 
was not clear whether he was also 
referring to Rawhide Nite, or simply 
to the Jaycees' party. He could not be 
reached for further comment.
‘Contest Legal’
Missoula City Attorney Fred Root 
said yesterday that the Rawhide Nite 
contest was not illegal.
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James Nugent, assistant city at­
torney, said that "a lot of people" 
question the legality of the city 
ordinance because it is more broadly 
worded than a similar state law. The 
state law, he said, outlaws only 
nudity “for the purpose of sexually 
arousing or shocking” another 
person.
Under the state law, Nugent said, 
the contest was probably legal.
Roof said that Bill McQuirk,
president of the firm that owns the 
Saloon, spoke to him about Rawhide 
Nite. But Root refused to reveal what 
was discussed. McQuirk could not 
be reached for comment.
Root said that no local law-en­
forcement agency tried to force Mc­
Quirk to end Rawhide Nite contests. 
But he said that McQuirk probably 
experienced “some outside pres­
sure" to end the contests. He said he 
did not know the source of the pres­
sure.
McQuirk evicts 
Kaimin writer
By LARRY ELKIN
Montana Kaimln News Editor
A Montana Kaimin reporter said he was told to hand over his notes 
and leave the Trading Post Saloon last week after the Saloon 
operators discovered him interviewing performers in the bar's 
Rawhide Nite dance contest.
G. Robert Crotty, the reporter, said recently that Saloon operator 
Bill McQuirk and one of his employes ordered him into the Saloon's 
parking lot after they noticed that he was interviewing a woman who 
performed in the bar's weekly dance contest. Crotty said that he was 
trying to verify if some of the contestants had performed in the nude 
at a recent Missoula Jaycee party.
Rawhide Nite has been criticized by several local officials because 
it encourages the dancers to strip.
According to Crotty, McQuirk ordered him outside. Crotty said 
he complied, accompanied by a friend.
Outside the Saloon, Crotty said, McQuirk accused him of trying to 
“ ruin Rawhide Nite." He said McQuirk blamed bad publicity result­
ing from the Jaycees' party for making it difficult to continue the 
weekly contest (see related story this page).
Crotty said that McQuirk twice ordered him to tum over his notes 
from his conversation with the girls, and that he refused.
Then, Crotty said, “McQuirk told me to 'give me your goddamn 
notes.'" Crotty said McQuirk signaled his employe, who works as a 
bouncer, and the bouncer started “advancing” toward the reporter.
"That's when I gave him some of my notes," Crotty said.
Crotty's friend, Ed Vernos of 501 Second Ave. W., confirmed the 
details of Crotty's story except for McQuirk's alleged signal to the 
bouncer. Vernos said he saw no signal exchanged.
According to Vernos, Crotty was intimidated into relinquishing 
his notes. He said of the Saloon's bouncers, “You don't fool around 
with them."
Crotty said McQuirk then told him to leave but allowed him to 
return to the Saloon in order to recover his coat. When he and 
Vernos left, Crotty said, McQuirk returned the $2 cover charge they 
had paid to enter.
The Saloon's Tuesday night manager, who identified himself only 
as "Jerry," refused to comment on the incident. He referred all ques­
tions to McQoirk.
Repeated efforts to reach McQuirk and other Saloon officials last 
night were unsuccessful. McQuirk is president of Rama Corp., a 
trust company that owns the Saloon and is in turn owned by Mc­
Quirk's children. He also owns the Heidelhaus and serves as 
chairman of the board of directors for the Fairway Liquor Store, 
owned by his wife.
■  montanakaimm
The Library
Benefits
Who?
There is a persistent rumor going 
around campus to the effect that the 
UM library is there for the benefit of the 
students.
Alas, this rumor is demonstrably 
false.
There are many students who wish, 
nay, have to study over the Thanksgiv­
ing holidays. Thanksgiving is the signal 
that the quarter is almost finished and it 
is time to buckle down.
The UM library, in its wisdom, chose 
this time to cut back its hours. Even the 
public library does not do that. The 
Missoula City-County library, which is 
a public convenience, stayed open 
longer last weekend than the UM 
library, which is a student's necessity.
One excuse that might be offered for 
such behavior is that library workers 
want to have a holiday too, to go home, 
or generally make themselves scarce. 
However it is hard to believe that the 
library clannot find enough poverty 
stricken students to fill out a skeleton 
crew over the weekend. If there are not
enough hungry students on the library 
staff, I am sure that substitutes with 
adequate skills can be found. v
Then, of course, there is the 
economic excuse. The library cannot 
afford to pay the costs of keeping the 
library open and minimally staffed. 
There is merit in this argument. If the 
money is not there, it is not there and 
that is all there is to it.
Then the question gets down to the 
basic idea of “why is the department 
that offers basic services to every other 
institution on campus (with the pos­
sible exception of the football team) so 
drastically underfunded that it cannot 
maintain normal hours?” (Hint: write 
your state legislators.)
While our poor, long-suffering 
library is perhaps not a scholar's 
dream, it is all we poor, long-suffering 
students have, and we need it open as 
much as possible. - 
I was in the library Saturday at 12:40 
when they began to flicker the lights, 
signaling the close at 1 p.m. A student 
looked up from a pile of books in con­
fusion. He wondered what was wrong 
with the lights. The people around him 
broke the news as gently as they could. 
His face assumed that desperate, 
haunted look so familiar to those who 
know in their hearts that they won’t be 
able to get their assignments done, or 
at least done as well as they would like.
“But they can’t close the library, they 
can’t!" he said. “Maybe if I go talk to 
them. They can’t close it this early.” 
On my way out I saw the guy turning
------ -opinion-------
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away from the librarian's desk, his 
shoulders wilted and his head hung 
low. He still had the haunted look in his 
eyes. “They can’t close it this early,” he
muttered under his breath, “they can't 
close it.”
John Halbert
public forum R. P. Cummins
The Wisdom O f
Read a book the other day called The 
Wisdom of Insecurity by Alan Watts. It was 
' highly philosophical and dealt with man's 
need to feel protected all the time. Watts 
said this Is folly.
If you chase after security, he says it will 
run away: if you try to hide from insecurity 
it will hunt you down. Basically Watts says 
you can't win against anxiety anyway so 
don’t try. It is the only way to survive.
The more I thought about this view the 
more I realized that without insecurity — 
without ANXIETIES — the American 
economic system would grind to a halt.
For instance, just as you begin to relax, 
begin to feel comfortable with life, the 
commericals start.
“If he would have changed his oil filter I 
wouldn't be doing this $500.00 overhaul. . . 
you can pay me now or pay me later. . . ”
"When there's no man around to fix her 
flat . . . you need Firestone’s Cloven 
Hooves on your wife's car.”
“Without Vespers Feminine Hygiene he 
may never call you again.. ."Ad nauseam.
Later the friendly neighborhood in­
surance salesman forces his way into your 
life space. Pretty soon you are dying of 
cancer, a stroke, bad arteries: you will be 
dismembered in a car accident: 
bankrupted by medical bills; your house 
will burn down; be burglarized; worst of all 
soon you will be too old or sick to buy 
insurance — ANXIETY.
So you buy some policies from the bas­
tard, throw him out and drink yourself into 
a stupor trying to relax.
Well after thinking about Watts for awhile 
I decided to strike a blow against the 
purveyors of anxiety — I would learn to live 
with It.
So the next morning I cancelled all my in­
surance policies; an act of bravado that 
saved me $291.00 a month.
A day later the trouble started. What 
happened was I ate two Copper Commons 
tacos in a bowl. When the ambulance 
arrived I stifled a retch and told the atten­
dant that of course I was covered by the 
University's Black Cross group health 
policy (unlimited mileage in emergency 
vehicles). As he put me on the stretcher he 
winked at the driver.
After a few minutes I got upon one elbow 
and noted we were cruising slowly down W. 
Broadway. Not the crowflies route to 
Metropolitan Hospital. Then I heard a 
snap-tab pop and fizzing in the front seat.
"Where the hell are you going?” I gaged.
"Lay back, sir.” the attendant said pres­
sing my head to the pillow, “you're a little 
delirious."
I felt a pricking sensation in my arm and 
then got a roman candle rush. Wow.
“Just taking a little ride okay Buddy? 
You're gonna be fine."
"By all means,” I though dreamily. "But 
try and collect your god damn fee.”
In a little while the driver picked up a girl 
hitchhiking on Orange Street and then 
stopped for a fresh six pack at Albertson's. I 
didn’t mind parking up past Ben Hogan 
Road, but it got lonely in the back with the 
wind or something rocking the ambulance.
After the driver let the girl out on Paxson 
he turned on the siren and sped to the hos­
pital.
"Don’t worry Buddy," the attendant 
whispered wheeling me into emergency, 
"insurance’ll pick up the tab.”
“Don't hold your breath Sucker," I 
thought.
In emergency a nurse began asking a lot 
of personal questions about my financial 
assets.
"Think it’s ptomaine," I gasped. "Filthy 
tacos."
"All in good time," she said checking my 
defunct Black Cross I.D.
A doctor came and looked at the I.D., 
then rubbed his hands together.
"Let’s get you in for some x-rays," he 
said.
"X-rays for food poisoning?"
“We must protect ourselves against 
•those nasty malpractice suits, you know."
So my body got irradiated from topknot 
to toenail for nothing. No, for $126.36 ac­
cording to the invoice.
In the semi-private, $75.00 a day room 
the parade of greed continued. First I was 
treated to a complete proctoscopio exam. 
(Decorum causes me to omit details, but 
suffice it to say this procedure reamed me 
for $96.00.)
"You need a colostomy," Dr. 
Netherthroat said confidently. “ I'll 
schedule you into surgery for tomorrow.”
"Just to get a taco outta there?"
"I beg your pardon?"
"I got some bad tacos at the U.C. Made 
me sick.”
“Oh, ah, hah, hah. Perhaps I'll have to get 
another opinion then,” he said.
I am loath to describe the resident 
orthopedist's visit, the resident urologist's 
visit, the resident podiatrist's visit and the
Insecurity Hell
otolaryngologist’s visit — all included on 
the hospital invoice under diagnostic con­
sultation.
"How do you feel about your mother?" 
the psychiatrist asked through his clen­
ched pipe.
"Hope she doesn’t have hospitalization 
insurance," I said weakly.
“Obviously you are under great stress. I 
vill gift you something’for your nerffs.”
“Give me librium or give me death. I’ll 
need it when I get the bill."
“Ha, ha," he laughed, backing out of the 
room.
$75.00.
A chiropractor introduced himself and 
just managed to duck the reading lamp as it 
bore down on his spine-plumbing head.
“We needn’t get violent,” the nurse said 
with a disagreeable expression.
“Look lady I’m feeling much better. I 
want out."
“That’s impossible. You're scheduled for 
several surgeries."
"Madam, I have been unnecessarily 
poked, reamed, drugged and irradiated for 
the past three hours and my stomach ache 
is gone. Also I want you to know that 
everything that has been done to me since I 
started throwing up has been done to pad a 
hospital bill that I am not going to pay.”
"I do not understand your attitude sir. 
You are receiving the finest medical atten­
tion . . . Besides, your hospitalization 
coverage is very, very adequate."
“ I cancelled my Black Cross yesterday. I 
am utterly without protection."
"So you misrepresented yourself," she 
said turning on her heel. Soon a phalanx of 
doctors stood at my door discussing the 
situation in serious tones. An ad­
ministrator-type broke through the hubub. 
This beady-eyed individual advanced in his 
baggy, Penney’s leisure suit.
“ It is our policy that no one is released 
from this hospital until arrangements have 
been made regarding the bill."
"How nice. Well as long as I'm im­
pounded could you ask the nurse to get me 
the sports page and a beer?"
"Perhaps I didn't make my point. Just 
how is it that you intend to pay your bill?"
“ I don't."
"This is very irregular. We can work out 
easy credit terms."
"No."
"A loan?"
"Not a chance.” The doctors and nurses 
began to close in, grimly determined. I 
thought I saw the glint of a scalpel.
"Well let me ask you one more question," 
the administrator said leaning his bulbous 
nose almost into my face.
“By all means."
“How much life insurance you carry?"
“None sir. I am not worth a penny dead. 
You will have to keep me alive to get your 
money.”
I had struck a blow against the tyranny of 
the professional class and was feeling 
pretty smug. But the professional class is 
smart. And tricky.
For three weeks I have been in 
Observation, declared mentally in- 
■ competent and on state papers. That way 
the hospital is guaranteed its money by the 
government.
Medicaid. The ultimate conspiracy. We 
are victims, cradle to grave.
But it isn’t too bad here . . . plenty of 
food . . .  dominos, T.V., movies on Satur­
day nights . . . very secure.
But I'll tell you this. If I ever get my hands 
on that Alan Watts I am going to put him in 
the hospital. The Wisdom of Insecurity hell.
The bastard probably has Mutual of 
Omaha Comprehensive Health and Ac­
cident.
■  m o n t a n okctimm
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Christmas charter flights full; 
progressing well, Short says
By GARY WIENS
Montana Kalmln Contributing Reporter
Two ASUM charter flights, 
scheduled to leave Dec. 17 for New 
York and Chicago, are sold out and 
preparations for departure are run­
ning smoothly, according to Dan 
Short, ASUM business manager.
This contrasts with previous 
ASUM-sponsored charter flights.
Two years ago ASUM discovered 
that the travel service It hired to 
arrange the flights, Wide World 
Travel Service, had illegally held 
some of the profits from the charter. 
The travel service was then forced to
refund those profits to the students 
after ASUM threatened to file a 
lawsuit against the company.
Short said Northwest Travel 
Service, which is handling this year's 
charter arrangements, is doing an 
"excellent job."
"The communications between 
Northwest and ASUM have been 
good," he added.
Short also stated that this year 
marks the first time that ASUM has 
not hired an Individual to work with 
the travel service selling tickets and 
advertising the charter flights.
He said no one was hired this year 
because "there was a question as to 
whether the person hired last year 
had fulfilled his duties.”
Short refused to identify the 
student but he added that the in­
dividual did not "live up to what he 
was supposed to do." Therefore, In 
order to avoid more problems ASUM 
decided to do the job Itself, this year.
ASUM hired Thomas Ratterman to 
handle the charter. Ratterman 
graduated last year.
Short said hiring someone was 
also an added expense to ASUM 
because, In the past, the person hired 
was paid for his work with a free 
ticket on one of the flights.
Short said that he decided to 
handle arrangements for the charter 
flights himself so that ASUM “would 
not have to fork out any more money 
for a compensation ticket."
----- news briefs------
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Legislative committees equally split
Republicans and Democrats in the evenly divided 45th Montana Senate 
have agreed to organize for the 1977 legislative session on a bipartisan basis. 
The agreement, reached yesterday, calls for equal representation from both 
political parties on all Senate standing committees. Thecommitteechairmen 
have been selected equally from among the two parties with the vice 
chairman of each committee coming from the party opposite that of the 
chairman. Sen. W. Gordon McOmber, D-Falrfield, will serve as president of 
the Senate.
Gilmore sentence upheld
The execution of convicted murderer Gary Gilmore should take place, 
the Utah Board of Pardons ruled yesterday. Gilmore had told the panel he 
“had a fair trial and the sentence was proper." He could be executed as early 
as next Monday. The 2-1 vote by the board came after nearly two hours of tes­
timony on the Gilmore case, including a plea from Gilmore that the state 
proceed with his execution by a firing squad for killing a motel clerk during a 
robbery. Other witnesses at the hearing urged clemency, but were dis­
couraged by board members from discussing the constitutionality of the 
death penalty.
N o m in a t io n s  o f M a n s f ie ld  le c tu re rs  o p e n
The University of Montana 
Mansfield Lecture Committee Is In­
viting nominations for lecturers for 
this year.
Nominations, which can be made 
by UM faculty, staff or students, 
should be written and include a brief 
resume of the nominee. They can be
Missoula voters will have a chance 
to hear and speak to their legislators 
at Legislator's Night Dec. 9 in the 
Council Chambers at City Hall.
The event, sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters, allows 
legislators to outline their goals and 
voters to voice their concerns about
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submitted to any member of the 
committee.
Commi t t ee members are 
Nathaniel Blumberg, journalism 
professor; Richard Bowers, UM 
president; Dave Hill, ASUM 
president; Thomas Huff, professor of 
philosophy; Mltsuru Nakamura, 
microbiology professor; Nils Rlbl,
the upcoming legislative session, 
which begins January 3.
The meeting, open to the public, 
will be broadcast live on KUFM radio.
Program Counc i l  l ec tures 
coordinator; K. Ross Toole, history 
professor, and Janet Wollershelm, 
associate professor of psychology.
Nominations are due Dec. 13.
The Mansfield Lecture Series on 
International Relations was es­
tablished in 1967 to bring people dis­
tinguished In international affairs to 
UM. It was created to honor Sen. 
Mike Mansfield, D-Mont.
Past lecturers in the series Include 
Mansfield, John Kenneth Galbraith, 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
Milton Friedman and Nelson 
Rockefeller.
GOING HOME?
It’s never too eerly, but It mey soon be too late for 
Christmas Travel Reservations.
Discounts Are Available On Early Reservations.
travel International
9 a.m.-8 p.m. M-F
“ Specialists In Personal Service" 
'2210 Brooks ^Across from Ming's)
721-2444 9 a.m.-Noon Sat.
CURE “ TERM  PAPER FRIGHT"
ERROR-FREE TYPIN6
ERRORITE AT YOUR CAMPUS STORE
W ITH  ERRORITE!
Legislator’s Night next week
Rings of Intent that say 'Togetherness' 
for the young in heart. Each set with 
a mini-diamond and 
fully tradeable 
later toward a 
diamond 
engagement ring.
In 14 Karat Gold 
From $33 to  $99 
None Higher
Easy Payments
Open 9-9 Mon.-Frl. 
Open 9:30-5:30 Sat.
DOHL.
D a m s ,
IX North Hlsjlnt
Free Engraving 
Gift Wrapping 
Delivery
No search without warrant or consent
Police may search a suspect’s car without a warrant only when they can 
prove the suspect "freely" consented to the warrantless search, the Montana 
Supreme Court has ruled. The ruling affirmed a decision by District Court 
Judge B. W. Thomas of Havre that marijuana found In the trunk of a car could 
not be used as evidence against the operator of the car. Thomas found that 
there was no search warrant even though authorities had plenty of time to get 
one and the owner's consent to search was coerced.
A  C H R IS T M A S  F A IR
Dec. 6 - 7 
UM Student Artists 
Dec. 8 - 9
Missoula Community Artists
Al the UC Mall 10 - 5 p.m.
Everyone invited—buy your gifts early
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Christmas Carte
by
C H A R L E S  M .  R U S S E L L
10% Off 
to Students
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
115 W. Broadway • “Across from Bus Depot” 
Open Monday and Friday till 9
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
6 /W Y ?  H E E .H E E !
with special gueata THE ROWANS 
7 & 10 P.M. • UC Ballroom • Dec. 4
Tickets: $3.50 students • $4.00 general 
Outlets: Bookstore • Ell's • Merc 
Presented by A8UM Program Council______
Budweiser® presents “Beer Talk
Salt in beer?
Well, if you want to do it that way 
it’s okay with us.
Did you ever see somebody put 
salt in his beer to bring the head 
back up?
A perfect head of foam is easy: Just 
start with Budweiser. And pour it 
smack down the middle.
But really. . .  what salt does to a 
great beer is make it salty.
And you can take that without a 
grain of salt!
You can save the salt for the pop­
corn, 'cause that Beechwood Aged 
Budweiser taste speaks for itself.
Get a tree copy oflhe Budweiser "Beer Talk" Booklet.
Write “Beer Talk," Anheuser-Busch, Inc., SL Lows, Mo. 63111
Govern resources with 
public trust, lecturer says
An environmental law specialist 
last week advocated a public trust 
doctrine to govern the use of natural 
resources in Montana.
In a lecture in the University of 
Montana Science Complex Tuesday 
evening, Bill Cunningham, head of 
the Environmental Information 
Center in Helena, said the public 
trust doctrine is the "cornerstone" of 
environmental planning.
“There are things that belong to no 
one, the use of which is common to 
all" and this is the basic principle of 
the trust doctrine, Cunningham told 
about 50 people attending the eighth 
lecture in the forestry school's 
Perspectives in Resources Planning 
program.
Cunningham said the doctrine “ is 
well suited to land use problems in 
the state.” The public trust should in­
clude “the entire body of resources 
worthy of being protected," he said.
One of Montana's problems in land 
planning is that the state lacks a 
comprehens i ve  plan for  
development, Cunningham said. No 
specific agency is looking to the 
future to make guidelines for resolv­
ing conflicts between public interest 
and private land ownership, he 
added.
He said the Energy Facility Siting 
Act is the only law governing major 
development in the state and it ap­
plies just to energy development. A 
comparable measure is needed to 
regulate industrial growth, he said.
"We need to find out what kind of 
place people want Montana to be in 
the future," and pass regulations to 
protect state resources, he said.
“We have grossly neglected the 
regulation of land use in Montana," 
he added.
Cunningham listed fish, wildlife, 
minerals, soil and nutrients as 
elements that could be protected by 
a public trust.
He explained that the trust concept 
includes the protected resource, the
person or agency managing and 
protecting the resource and the party 
benefiting from the protection. He 
called these components respec­
tively the subject, trustee and 
beneficiary of the trust.
Since the beneficiary generally is 
the public, Cunningham said, it 
should have the power to require that 
the trustee protect the resource. 
Although the Montana constitution 
does not embrace a public trust doc­
trine, he said, it has three provisions 
that give the state some power to 
protect the environment. Those 
provisions:
• Require the state to maintain a 
healthful environment.
•  State that the legislature will 
provide for enforcement of protec­
tive measures.
• Allow the legislature to provide 
remedies for abuse that has already 
occurred.
c  •
goings on
•  Alpha Lambda Delta, 6 p.m., 
Knowles Hall Lounge.
• Central Board, 6:30 p.m., UC 
Montana Rooms.
• Lecture-discussion on resource 
planning, 7 p.m., SC 131.
• Kyi-Yo Club, 7 p.m., 730 Eddy.
•  Recreation Club, 7 p.m., FH 214.
• Montanans for Nuclear 
Disarmament, 7:30 p.m., UC Mon­
tana Rooms.
• Studying Wildlife by Satellite,
lecture and film presentation by 
John Craighead, 8 p.m., UC
Ballroom.
• Meet the Mormons, LDSSA film, 
8 p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Contemporary worship, 9 p.m., 
538 University.
•  Misfits, PC film, 9 p.m., Copper 
Commons.
sports.
Skiers must wait for snow
By JON JACOBSON
Montana Kalmln Sports Editor
Students at the University of Mon­
tana may get some skiing in before 
the quarter ends: that is if nature is 
willing and they can squeeze some 
time in between finals.
Marshall Ski Area needs another 
six inches of snow before it can open. 
According to the manager, the target 
opening date is Dec. 18, but if con­
ditions are favorable the area may 
open earlier.
If one is content to go up to the ski 
area and just hang around the lodge, 
there is an open house planned for 
Sunday at Marshall.
When the season gets under way, 
lift tickets will be $5 on weekends 
and $4 on weekdays for students and 
$6 on weekends and $4.50 on week­
days for other adults.
There will have to be another 
heavy snowfall before Snow Bowl 
can open for the season, the mana- 
ager said yesterday. The new season 
brings a new run to the ski area and 
an increase in the prices for lift 
tickets. The increase will set prices at 
$8 on weekends and $7 on weekdays, 
a $1 increase over last year's rates,
-Campus Rec
$1°° P ITC H ER S  
4-6 p.m.
11-12 p.m.
$100 an hour pool 
11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Eight Bail Billiards 
3101 Russell
Outfitting
&
Packing
14th Annual Course
Learn the art of packing 
horses and mules.
20 hours of Instruction 
Winter Qtr.
Pre-Registration-Fee Required 
Limited Number
CALL NOW 549-2820 
Licensed by the 
State of Montana
she said. Half day rates are $1 off.
Big Mountain Ski Resort near 
Whitefish was tentatively set to open 
this Friday, but nature did not oblige, 
so the tentative opening date has 
been set back to Dec. 10, according 
to a spokesman for the resort.
There were eight inches of snow at 
the bottom of the mountain and 12 to 
21 inches on the top, the spokesman
cost $10.
Baker said fears that the resort 
would no longer welcome Mon­
tanans after Boyne's purchase of Big 
Sky were "completely untrue." He 
said that the company will introduce 
an $8 discount coupon through the 
state's newspapers that would be 
good on weekends at the resort.
The number of skiiers at the resort
Open Noon - 2 a.m. 
231 W. Front 
728-9891
ALL-STAR
TALENT SHOWCASE 
with Ace Wheeler
Pickers Wanted 
Prizes lor 1st and 2nd
NOW SERVING—Guinness Stout & Harp Lager 
HAPPY HOUR DAILY 5:00 - 7:00 Rainier, Pilchers $1.25
There will be a seminar on winter 
camping tonight in Women's Center 
215 at 7. The seminar will include dis­
cussion of winter camping techni­
ques and the film The Other Season.
The World’s Greatest Horse 
Tournament will be held on the 
University of Montana campus next 
Monday through Thursday. The 
tournament will involve one-on-one 
horse competition. The sigri-up 
deadline is noon Monday.
Campus Recreation is sponsoring 
a special ski-waxing clinic on Dec. 8. 
.The clinic, which will involve waxing 
techniques on wood and fiberglass 
touring and cross-country skis, will 
feature Rick Schlaefer, who is a 
former member of the Canadian 
National Cross-Country ski team, a 
former member of the UM Cross- 
Country ski team and has coached at 
UM and elsewhere.
Campus Recreation will sponsor 
two classes on cross-country ski 
techniques on Dec. 11 and Dec. 12. 
The $4 charge for the class will be 
used to transport the instructors and 
the class to a suitable area. Campus 
Recreation will supply equipment to 
those people who do not have it.
President Harry Truman displayed 
a horseshoe over the door of his of­
fice in the White House.
— The People’s Almanac
said yesterday. Lift prices at Big 
Mountain are: $5 for night skiing, $6 
for half a day, $6.50 for lower lifts and 
$8 for all chairs.
A spokesman for Discovery Basin 
near Anaconda said the ski area 
needs about 18 inches of snow 
before it can open. There are now 
about six inches at Discovery Basin, 
she said. Lift tickets will be $6.25 
weekdays and $7.25 weekends.
According to the spokesman the 
advanced and intermediate runs 
were improved over the summer.
The Big Sky Ski Resort should be 
open by Dec. 17 if nature is kind, ac­
cording to Mike Baker, the director of 
marketing for Big Sky. Lift tickets will
increased 25 percent last year. A 
similar increase is expected this 
year, Baker said. He added that only 
a small percentage of that traffic 
would be Montanans.
Showdown Montana east of Great 
Falls is scheduled to open on Dec. 
11, Assistant Manager Bob 
Worthington said yesterday. The ski 
area has 30 inches of snow at the 
lodge and the prospects for the 
opening look good, he said.
The ski area will be open Wednes­
days through Sundays, he said, with 
lift tickets costing $7. Showdown 
Montana will be open Dec. 15 
through Jan. 2 for the holidays with 
the exception of Christmas, he said.
F A L L  S P E C IA L S
Country Quencher «  m  ^
WINE 1
Boone's Farm - Fifth JH.
Lucky Lager 1
(N.H.'s) - Six Pack J L
COORS I 50
(N.R.’s)-Slx Pack ■
Happy H our  
V 2 p rice
Cocktails & Bottle Beer 
4:30 • 6:00
^ •F a irw a y  L iquor-^
Liquor Store & Office Lounge 
Fairway Shopping Center
i t e m  C lu b
FIRST BEER FREE
Equals 52 Free Been Yearly
1/2 PRICE PIZZA
Equals $50 Free Pizza Yearly
JOIN TONIGHT 
1/2 Price $1.00
Heidelhaus
FR O M  H IG H  
A B O V E  M IS S O U L A Offer Good 
Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.
) A C ^ i k i X
A T  T H E  ^
MANSION
T h e  O v e rla n d  Express  
102 B en  H o g an  D »
Jim Finnerman’s
H i-L in e  C o u n try  B an d
— Featuring—
GARY THORSEN 
on Pedal Steel 
With Special Guest 
SCOTTY OLSON 
on Keyboards
“Montana’s No. 1 Dive’’
AT CIRCLE SQUARE
WINGS OF FREEDOM
West Coast Band
75$ Pitchers 35$ Highballs
9 - 1 0  p.m.
R k Cocktails and Draft Baer JA
_ £  NO COVER 3> U .
— previews
ART
A major retrospective exhibition of 
prints by John Ihle, Professor of Art 
at California State University, San 
Francisco, will open today in the 
Gallery of Visual Arts.
The exhibition will include etch­
ings and collograhs covering a 
span of approximately 20 years of 
printmaking evolution. The themes
found in Ihle's prints include western 
landscape, myths and folklore, a 
series referring to astronomy and 
another group of prints dealing with 
writing based on the incised letter 
forms found on Babylonian clay 
tablets.
A thesis exhibition of woven Items 
by Adele Furby, a candidate for the 
master of arts degree, will be show­
SUNDAY & MONDAY DEC. 5 & 6 
9 p.m. UCB 75$
Warren Beatty •  Julie Christie •  Goldie Hawn •  Lee Grant 
ASUM Program Council Presentation
THE MISFITS
Clark Gable • Marilyn Monroe •  Montgomery CIKt 
Ell Wallach •  Thelma Ritter
— FREE —
U.C. Copper Commons • 9 p.m.
It was Marilyn Monroe's & Clark Gable’s last picture.
An ASUM Program Council Presentation
ing in the UC Gallery through Dec. 
10. Furby has used the weaves in 
nontraditionai ways in order to reveal 
new aspects of their characters.
MUSIC
Susan Baer and Allison Negus will 
be performing a student recital Dec. 
3 in the Music Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 
Baer will be playing the violin, with 
Negus on the cello. Admission is 
free.
Folk guitarist Barry McGuire will 
be performing a free concert In the 
UC Ballroom Thursday at 8:30 p.m. 
McGuire, who's hit single Eve of Des­
truction, was banned In 1965 by ma­
jor radio networks as being too 
radical, played both male leads in the 
original Broadway cast of Hair and 
wrote Green Green and Greenback 
Dollar.
Tim Weisberg and his band will 
present two concerts in the UC 
Ballroom Saturday. The first show is 
at 7 p.m. and the second at 10 p.m.
Weisberg has been termed a "jazz 
flutist," but prefers to be known as a 
rock musician. His music is a blend 
of jazz, rock and classical.
Tickets are $3.50 for students and 
$4 general admission.
Violent
Macbeth
opens
By KITTY KVINQE
Montana Kaimln Flna Arts Editor
Macbeth, one of Shakespeare's 
more violent and gory dramas about 
a man driven to destruction by am­
bition and disloyalty, opened its 
performance by the Montana Mas­
quers last night with a sell-out crowd.
Macbeth is termed as a violent play 
because of the 12 or more killings 
that must be simulated on stage. To 
help the Masquers accomplish this is 
Ron Mangravlte, a stage combat 
instructor who is on leave from the 
Juilliard School in New York. When 
Mangravlte learned of the upcoming 
play in October, he offered his help 
and is now co-director of the play.
"Safety is the key here," 
Mangravlte says. "Spacing, timing 
and relaxation are Important If you 
are going to get through scenes In 
Macbeth without putting someone's 
eye out."
According to Mangravlte, fighting 
and dying on stage is more than 
people just pushing each other 
around. The purpose behind each 
fight is to reveal the character 
through his emotions, Mangravite 
says.
The emotional Macbeth, who is 
spurred by a prophecy of witches 
and the coaxing of his wife to murder 
his king and usurp the throne, Is 
played by David MacIntyre, graduate 
student in drama.
His accomplice, Lady Macbeth, Is 
played by Rlkkl Rlcard, a junior In 
psychology and drama.
Thomas Hewitt, freshman in 
drama, Is Macduff: Jeff Haberman, 
junior in drama, plays Banquo; Lee 
Erpenbach, senior In drama, is Dun­
can; Kenneth Ott, graduate student 
in drama and Shawn Anderson, 
freshman In drama, play the king's 
sons Malcolm and Donalbain.
Nona Collins, a sophomore Jn 
drama and journalism, Mary Thielen, 
sophomore in drama and Mary 
Vollmer, senior in drama, are the 
three witches who set the play’s 
theme with their chant of "fair Is foul 
and foul Is fair,” which begins 
Macbeth on his way to doom with the 
prophecy that he shall be king.
The cast includes 26 University of 
Montana students and one fifth- 
grader, Mike Callahan of St. An­
thony's School who plays Macduff's 
young son. Because of the number of 
parts in the play, many actors are 
doubling, tripling and even 
quadrupling roles.
Macbeth will be playing through 
Dec. 5. Admission is $1.50 for 
students and $2.50 for general 
audiences.
Bird talk
(CPS) — The parrot's name is 
Worthless. He can giggle, laugh like 
a ghoulish old man and scream like a 
maniac. Worthless belongs to Chris 
Duffy, a student at the University of 
New Hampshire. He is a three-year- 
old Yellow-Naped Amazon parrot.
Worthless has taken up whistling 
at women, singing to records, doing 
imitations of people coughing and as 
if that were not enough, when he's 
really excited, he lets out a loud, 
horrendous scream.
L A S T  7 D A Y S !
WALT DISNEY
Technicolor®
By M M  VtfU M TM U TM  CO. MC - e M
eWALT & M V  MOOUCflOKS '--------
Plus Walt Dltnay's 
‘ STORMY, THE THOROUGH­
BRED HORSE”
And a Disney Cartoon
OPEN 6:00 P.M. 
Added Attractions, 
at 6:15 ft 8:40 
Feature at 7:05 - 9:30
WILMA
849*7341
From 2:00 P.M. 8at.-8un.
r NOW THROUGH THURSDAYI 1
the ultimate trip
. . .. STANLEY K U fe R ia 'g Smo r i  a  s m H -
oD Y ssir-©
OPEN 645 P.M. 
“SPACE ODYSSEY" 
At 7:00 and 9:50
ROXY
543-7341
RAVES! RAVES! RAVES!
'AN EXTRAORDINARY FILM...THE CL0CKMAKER 
is an astonishing performance for a first film ... a tech­
nical marvel... the acting is superb!"
-J a c k  K ro U , N ew sw eek
'FINE, PRECISE, VERY MOVING ... a rather startling 
combination o f old and new talents...introduces a fine 
new d irector!" -C a n b y , N . Y . T im es
"A SAD BUT WONDERFULLY LIBERATING FILM, 
brilliantly acted by Philippe Noiret and a fine cast... 
fu ll o f sharply observed, stunningly integrated existen­
tia l details!" —J o h n  S im o n , N . Y . M a g azin e
"SUSPENSE WITH DIMENSI0N..jich in character por­
trayal and personal drama!" -W m  W o lf, C ue
"A  SMALL MASTERPIECE ... Noiret in a beautiful 
performance!" -B e rn a rd  D re w , G a n n e tt N e w s
■the
CLOCKMAKER
Starring P H IL IP P E  NOIRET •  JEAN ROCHEFORT tJULIEN BERTHEAU
Oiitcttd bY BERTRAND TAVERNIER • <>om the No.n by georges simenon ^50/  SHYER PLAQUE' 
COLOR •  ENGLISH SUBTITLES
M O N T A N A  P R E M IE R E !
WED-THURS-FRI-SAT
515 SOUTH HIGGINS SHOWS at 7:00 & 9:15_____
fju u ts L
V -/7   I
BRUCE WILLIAMSON OF PLAYBOY MAGAZINE SAYS IT ALL ABOUT 
“THE SAILOR WHO FELL FROM GRACE WITH THE SEA":
“The fuzzy line between all-permissive porno and so-called straight movies gets fuzzier every day. Witness 
The Sailor Who roll From Grace with the See. co-starring England's vixenish Sarah Miles and Kris 
Kristofferson. who register as a white-hot romantic team even when they keep their clothes on. The Sailor has 
sex and nudity to spars (check PLAYBOY next month, for a July feature with fire-cracker photos) but displays 
flesh primarily to further the plot, not to detour it. The result is mature, sophisticated erotica, combining 
healthy heterosexual lust with undertones of psychological terror.
A MARTIN POLL-LEWIS JOHN CAAUNO Product o n
SARAH M ILES • KRIS KRISTOFFERSON
‘The s a ilo r who fe ll 
Ji& nL sr^ce w ftli tpe
AVCO EMBASSY PICTURES RELEASE ®  I R
ONE 
WEEK 
ONLY 
SEE IT 
TODAY
TIMES 7:00 9:15
WORLD
Barbeerian Conquers Sasquatch
Mountain Fresh hath charms to soothe the savage thirst. It also hath this poster available to beer friends and cunning 
collectors alike. Send $2 along with your name and address to: Barbeerian Poster, Rainier Brewing Company, 
3100 Airport Way South, Seattle, Washington 98134.
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classified ads
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST VERY PREGNANT Irish Setter in vicinity of 
3rd & Russell early Monday morning. PLEASE
CALL 728-5854 or 721-1537. _________ 033-3
LOST GREEN Frostline Down Coat. Lost at men's 
gym on Thurs I'm freezing! 243-5734. 033-3
FOUND: 1 pr. light blue contact lenses w/case. 
Pioneer Court parking lot. Call 728-4036. 032-4
FOUND: PAIR of glasses in black flowered case. 
Found in Women's Center Gym. Sat. nite. Claim at 
WC109.  032-4
LOST: BROWN billfold in U.C. Lounge or Copper 
Commons. 243-4338. 032-4
LOST: 3 KEYS on round metal keyring, downtown. 
243-2349. 032-4
LOST. WALLET & BLUE CHECKBOOK. I need my 
ID’s & checks. Keep the cash! No questions asked. 
Return to UC Info Desk or call Walter. 543-5297.
______ 032-4
LOST dark blue assignment notebook containing 
science, English & geography notes, call 4568
031-5
2. PERSONALS
DOES ANYONE have space to share at next week's
art fair? Ellen 721 -2595. ________033-3
FACULTY - ADVOCATE 
EXCHANGE 
Monday, December 6 
2-5 pm
UC Montana Rooms 
Bring Your Own Ornament.
See your chairperson for more info.
033-3
UM LIBRARY presents a CHRISTMAS BOOK SALE 
— interesting old & not-so-old books Dec. 2 & 3,9 
to 4. in the Library Lobby. Great gifts! 032-4
ECKANKAR. path of total awareness: FREE FILM, 
discussion. Wed.,' Dec. 1, 8 p.m. U.C. Montana 
rooms. 360 A & B.' 032-2
DAILY SPECIALS are back. UC Rec. Center.
029-7
WALK-IN CONFIDENTIAL LISTENING at the Walk- 
In, special east entrance of the Student Health 
Service Bldg Weekday*: 9 to 5. Every night 8 to 12.
027-13
POETRY WANTED for Anthology. Include stamped 
envelope. Contemporary Literature Press. P.O. 
Box 26462. San Francisco, CA. 94126. 024-25
FR. TOM HASSERIES and Fr. Len Claxton 
Episcopal chaplains to U of M. in Copper 
Commons Tues. thru Fri. We talk or listen — 
Phone 542-2167. ^ ______ 021-19
FROSTLINE kits in stock at BERNINA SEWING 
CENTER. 148 S. Ave. W. 549-2811'. 018-22
W Y A TT’S JEWELRY
Diamonds. Watch Repainnq
3 to 5
Day Service 
Work Guaranteed 
Watches, Jewelry, 
Diamonds, Gifts
10% Discount
on all Merchandise in Stock. 
(Timex Watches Excepted).
ATTENTION
Avoid Christinas Break 
Hassles!!!
The Final Payment on 
Your Fall Quarter Install­
ment Loan Is Due 
December 1,1976. Pay 
Now at the Controller's 
Office—9 to 12 - 1 to 4— 
And Have a 
Merry Christmas!!!
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie 
Kuffel; 728-3845 or 549-7721. 017-34
4. HELP WANTED
HOUSE PARENTS (husband and wife) for Great 
Falls Children's Receiving Home. Three and one- 
haif day v/ork week. Live at apartment at the home 
while on duty. One spouse may hold outside 
employment. Write Box 1061, Great Falls. Mont. 
59403. ___________________  033-2
MONTANA KAIMIN staff positions open winter 
quarter news editor, sports editor, arts editor, 
associate editor, senior editor, copy editors. 
Journalism experience helpful. Apply in J-206 by 
5 p.m. Dec. 6. 033-J
WANTED PERSONABLE, trustworthy individual to 
sell ads for the Kaimin. 033-2
WANT TO earn $50? Need approx, two full days 
apartment cleaning by Dec. 5. 243-4841 before 5 
p.m. 728-4785 after. 032-2
BOOKKEEPER NEEDED for Montana Kaimin. 
Minimum of 9 hours of accounting required and 
office experience preferred. 15-20 hours per week 
Paid training period at $2.20/hr. $2.30 when full 
responsibilities begin. Apply at Kaimin Business 
Office. J 206A.   031-4
“LIVE-IN GROUP Home Counselors needed for 
developmental disabled adults. Opportunity for 
capable people who are willing to: work hard, 
develop close, constructive relationships with 
others; be innovative, and be meaningful to 
themselves & others. $425/month/person, + 
benefits, + room & board. Prefer Married couples 
w/o children and minimum of BA in Human 
Services with experience in working with the 
handicapped. Send resume to Don Reed, Box 
1171, Billings, MT 59103 orcall 245-5196. 030-5
7. SERVICES
AVON-on special for Xmas! Call Cathy 243-5176; 
Judie 243-5150; Diane 243-4640; Elliot Village,
Evie 549-6739. _______ ______ 030-10
WOMEN'S PLACE Health Education & Counseling 
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D., rape 
relief. Mon.-Fri. 2-8 p.m. 543-7606. 026-49
8. TYPING
TYPING, fast, accurate, experienced, 728-1663
EXPERIENCED TYPIST: corrections made. 243- 
4621. 032-3
TYPING — Will edit, correct spelling. 549-8591.
032-8
EXPERT TYPING. Phone 549-7958. 032-6
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Telephone 549-7680.
026-16
EXPERT TYPING. 258-6420 evenings. 023-17
MANUSCRIPT TYPING. Prefer thesis/diss. 728- 
7808/543-5872. 022-18
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE — Neat, accurate, 
542-2435. 022-18
EXPERIENCED, accurate. Terms — thesis. 543- 
6835. 021-13
EXPERIENCED TYPING. Papers, thesis. 549- 
0832. 016-24
8. TRANSPORTATION
RETURN FROM NYC on y2 charter flight ticket. See 
Jean 818 So. 4th West. 033-2
RIDE NEEDED to Chicago for Christmas Break. Will 
help driving expenses. Call Tim at 728-4178.
033-7
RETURN RIDE from Minneapolis to Missoula 
needed. Jan. 1st or 2nd. Will share driving and gas. 
Call Shelly at 543-8493. 033-3
RIDE NEEDED to Butte. Can leave anytime Fri., Dec.
3. Will share expenses. Call Patty 549-8869. After 5 
p.m. 033-3
NEED RIDE to Bozeman, Friday, Dec. 3. Call 243- 
4520. 033-3
RIDE NEEDED; for 2 to TEXAS; share gas, driving, 
expenses. Leave after finals. Margaret, 549-8182.
£33-4
RIDE NEEDED to Eugene, Oregon area at end of 
quarter. Call Shelley at 728-6626 after five.
032-4
RIDE NEEDED to SEATTLE Friday, Dec. 17. Will 
share gas and driving. Juli — 243-2349. 032-4
RIDE NEEDED S. Francisco area. Like to leave 
anytime final-week. Will share gas,,driving, etc... 
Please call 243-5065. Cathy or stop by 406 
Knowles Hall. 032-4
RIDE NEEDED to TACOMA around Dec. 18. Will 
share driving and gas expenses. Call 728-1165. 
Ask for Debbie. 032-4
RIDE NEEDED: to Chicago or surrounding area for 
winter break & returning. Share expenses. 
PLEASE!! Call Jerry. 728-4178. 031-4
RIDE NEEDED to Billings. Have to be at airport in 
Billings by noon, Dec. 17. Will share expenses. 
243-4866. Ask for Scott. 031-5
NEED RIDERS to all-points EAST. Leave Dec. 18. 
Share driving and expenses. Call Liz, after 2 p.m.; 
243-2375. 030-4
11. FOR SALE
% OF CHARTER ticket from New York to Missoula. 
Call 273-2101. 033-3
MUST LIQUIDATE far below dealer coat. Deluxe 23 
channel CB RADIOS. Brand new, perfect 
condition. Package deal including C.B. radio, 
antenna, lock mount, microphone holder. Total 
retail value.. .$212.80. Liquidation closeout price
$79. 140 UNIVERSITY or call 721-1493. 033-3
STUDDED SNOW TIRES: E-78-14. partially used.
$20/pr. 543-6070. 033-2
TURQUOISE & INDIAN JEWELRY: See our 
selection and save. The Memory Banks. 140 East 
Broadway. 033-7
GOOD DEAL! Hundreds of used albums & tapes, 
fully guaranteed. Largest stock in Western 
Montana. The Memory Banke, 140 E. Broadway, 
downtown, 728-5780. 033-7
TURQUOISE & SILVER JEWELRY -Rings, chokers, 
earrings, bracelets. High quality; low price. UC 
Mall - Wed., Thurs., Fri. 033-3
KODAK Carousel Slide Projector. $50. Phone 543- 
4590 evenings. 033-2
MAROON ’57 Chevy pickup. Good condition. Call 
728-0919 after five. 033-7
CHINESE WINTER jackets, durable, only $19. Order 
now for arrival winter quarter. Measured to your 
fit. Call Steve 728-4237. 033-3
RACQUETBALL RACQUETS for you or a friend. 
Starmaster Racquets, aluminum or fiberglass, 
$12.95 and up, lessons available w/purchase. Call 
728-4036 evenings. 032-3
TV — SONY 11" black & white. Excellent condition. 
Must see to believe. Call Al or Buddy at 726-9722.
032-4
72 VW bus., 7-passenger. Rebuilt engine. See on 
street at 218 W. Kent. $2625 (NADA book). Willing 
to negotiate. 721-2196. 032-3
TOPPER COVER for compact pick-up. 777-3739 
evenings. 032-3
TWO 600-15 tires. Like new. $40. Call 549-6978 after 
five. 032-4
12. AUTOMOTIVE
'66 CHEV van — V-8-Auto 1970 motor-trans. High 
back buckets, mags-crome reverse. Good tires.
panelled and carpeted St.000 or best offer NO 
TRADES. 549-0832 032-4
WANTED TO RENT
TWO GIRLS need an apartment for winter quarter. 
243-4520. 033-1
It. ROOMMATES NEEDED
SPACE OPEN Dec. 15. Your share $60. Call 728- 
6971. 032-4
TO SHARE 2-bdrm. unfurnished apt. $50/mo plus 
electricity. Call 549-2712 after 6:30 pm. 033-2
ROOMMATE NEEDED Female at Alpha East. 728- 
1165. 032-2
20. MISCELLANEOUS
CHRISTMAS ART FAIR at the Warehouse. 725 W. 
Alder. 30 artists selling their wares. Pottery, 
jewelry, stained glass, etc. Dec. 4 & 5,10-6. FoodS 
music. 033-2
HELP! Would like to share your table at Christmas 
Art Fair. Wifi pay. K. Lind. Box 167, Arlee. MT.
033-1
DAILY SPECIALS are back. UC Rec. Center.
029-7
What was Harry S. Truman’s middle 
name? It was S. Truman did not use a 
period after the S because S was the 
whole name. Newspapers and 
magazines often battled over 
whether to use a period after S and 
occasionally Truman tired of the bat­
tle—his signature can be found with 
a period after the S, but rarely. 
—The Dictionary of Misinformation
JOB?
Dinner Cook (part-time) 
Housekeepers (Part-
time and Full-time)
Keypunch Operators 
Accounting Clerk
(must be an accurate typist) 
RN’ S (Night duty and 
weekends)
problems in your 
business? Let the Missoula Office of the 
Montana State Employment Service do it 
for you. More and more employers are 
taking advantage of this service. No fee 
charged. Hire the vet.
MONTANA STATE 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
539 S. Third W. Phone 728-7060
NEED A
SBM CEjP
Why fret about hiring
2 4  HO UR  
ROLLER
Missoula’s only rolling paper 
dispenser is just outside our 
store. Now banks aren’t the only 
place you get 24 hour service.
Joint 
Effort
525 S. Higgins
BARRY
McGUIRE
•  singer •  actor •  recording artist •
IN CONCERT
8:30 p.m. •  Dec. 2 •  UCB
• formerly with the New Christie Minstrels
• participated in the first performance
of “Hair”
• original recording of “Eve of Destruction”
HIS MUSIC IS HIS LIFE
4 *
VETERANS
*o ,
‘ADD TO YOUR SUCCESS”
Let me explain how one 
elective course added to your 
schedule next quarter can 
enhance your future in any 
career field.
Please contact me:
Major Bill Holton 
243-2681 or 243-4191 
Rm. 102, Men’s Gym Bldg.
